
 
 

MaraMeter | Indicating Snap Gages 840 F / 840 FC

The Indicating Snap Gages MaraMeter 840 F / 840 FC are ideal for highly accurate and reliable results on cylindrical 
workpieces with a narrow tolerance.

All indicating instruments with 
8 mm clamping shaft can be 
used

Adjustable center stop for the 
automatic alignment of the 
workpiece

Rugged, forged steel frame with 
heat insulators

Both anvils are available in hardened stainless 
steel, carbide tipped or ceramic (840 FC)

Fine 
adjustment

The measuring faces have 
excellent flatness and 
parallelism

Measuring spindle has a lever 
controlled retraction and is 
mounted in a long guideway

Constant measuring 
force
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Advantage:

With the Indicating Snap Gage the tolerance zone can be used to a far greater extent, thus 
reducing the production costs.
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Measuring Uncertainty U is dependent upon the tolerance of the workpiece
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• Reduced Measuring Uncertainity

 The MaraMeter Indicating Snap Gages have a notably reduced measuring uncertainty in comparison to a Micrometer.

• Better utilization of the tolerance zone

 Example: Workpiece tolerance 25 µm
 The measured value in the uncertainty range can lie outside of the tolerance range, therefore the utilized tolerance of 
the Micrometer is reduced to only 32% (8 µm). With a MaraMeter Indicating Snap Gage 840 F, 83% (20.8 µm) of the 
workpiece tolerance can be utilized.
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Workpiece tolerance = 25 µm

Uncertainty range Range of certainty Uncertainty range

Uncertainty  
range Range of certainty Uncertainty  

range
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